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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
GRASP OF
THE ICE KING

IN THE

Intense Cold is Reported From Kansas City and
St, Louis. Missouri, La Crosse, Wisconsin,
and Other Points in

AN EARLY MORN-

THE LIVE STOCK

:

Eight Story Factory Building in
New York Is Destroyed by the

An

Flames, the Loss Exceeding
Haifa Million Dollars.
FIREMEN HAVE HARROW

ESCAPE

FROM

the Great

Fayer-weath-

er

Two-tent-

Gobbling

The Wool Market.
Wool,
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 13.
unchanged, territory and wostern
17
18, course 13
19, line 13

Holm Committee

oil

Elections

In

the Colorado

Legisla-

ture Will Rush Things.

37;

Jan. 13. No session of
was held this morning.
It will meet In joint session at 3 this
afternoon and canvass the vote of the
state ticket. It probably will complete
this work this afternoon, as the DeiriO'
crats say they will make no attempt to
interfere with the proceedings. The
house committee on elections met this
morning and organized. It will hold Its
sessions In secret. It was decided to
rush the work so as to get through by
the 30th, when balloting for United
States senator will begin. Just before
noon four Democratic members of the
committee bolted the session saying that
"gag rules" bad been adopted, wnerenv
contests would have no
Democratic
show when the. taking of evidence bo
'
..
;
gins.
Denverj Colo.,

the legislature

Chicago, Jan. 18. Close.lWheat, Jan-7THE COAL STRIKE COMMISSION.
75.
May, 75
Corn, January, 40&; May, 43.
Oats, January, 33; May, 34.
it Returnee Its Sessions Totfajr With Brljidler General
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Wilson Prisldlnj.
Pork, January, $17.50; May, (H6.33K-Lard- ,
13.
Brigadier
Philadelphia,
January. 89. 78 ; May, 89.52. General Wilson Pa., Jan,
again presided at today's
Ribs, January, $8.77: May, $8.95.
session of the anthracite coal strike
stock,.
Kansas City, Mi., Jan. 13. Cattle, re- commission, Chairman Gray still being
I.
ceipts 13,000, Including 1,000 Texans; confined to his home by illness. Abel
Culver, of New York, comptroller of the
market weak to 10c lower.
Native Bteers, $3.50
$6.00; . Tex Delaware and Hudson Company, who
as and Indian steers 83.85
4.15; was on the witness stand when the com'
$3.00: native cows mission adjourned on Saturday, was
Texas cows, $3.35
'and heifers, $1.50
$4.30; stockers and1 again called upon to testify today.
4.00;
$4.35; bulls 3.60
feeders, $3.35
$7.00; western steers,
calves, $3.65
MOODY WAS BRUISED.
$3.35; western cows, 88.00
$3.00

market steady.

Sheep, receipts
$4.10; lambs, $3.60
Muttons $3.00
83.00
8460;
85.85; range wethers
$4.80.
ewes $3.00
Chicago, Jan. 13. Cattle, receipts,
29,000; market 10 to 15c lower.
$0.40;
Mood to prime steers, 85. 35
$5.00; stockers
poor to medium, $3.25
cows
81.85
4.00;
and foedors, $3.00
$5.35; canners,
$4.50; heifers, $3.35
84.40;
83.50; bulls, 83.00
$1.35
$8.00 Texas fed steers,
ealves, 83.60

Horses

Attached to the Cirri age In Which Hi Wis

M

leg, Rio Ami.

C,

Jan.

Bon-To-

D.
of

In

Sin

Juan County,

Active

Sierra County.

C. H. Laldlaw has put a force of five
men to work on the Black Knife group
at Fairvlew, Sierra county.
A force of men has been put to work
on the Dictator group at Fairvlew,
which is owned by .Pittsburg, Pennsyl
vania people.
Harvey Towner and Thomas Bryan
have struck a thirty foot vein of fine
lignite coal on their claim near Fruit- land, san Juan county.
The Prosper Gold Mining and Milling
Company at jntirview, nas purcnasea a
new mill and machinery. The mill will
be shipped from Denver some time this
month.
The Hillsboro Gold Mining and Mill
ing Company has resumed work at its
mill in Readv Pay gulch, Sierra county.
A large amount of ore from the Ready
Pay mine will be treated. ,.
B. S. Phillips will move the old Wing
Mill from Mineral Creek, Sierra county,
to the Minnehaha mine at Fairvlew.
The process will be changed to concen
The new
tration and amalgamation.
mill site has been eraded. A number ol
men are at work on the property, but
active operations win not .Degin unm

February.

California companies havequletly filed
on over 5,000 acres of expired oil filings
in Han Juan county. The district par
ttcularly selected Is known as the mead
ows, east oi the nogoaek about niteen
miles west of Farmington.
Drilling operations are to commence In spring. Immense coal banks crop out on the sur
face In the same section and In several
places the oil seeps out of the ground.
MRS. J. FRANCISCO
Thi Lilt

Simms Cim

CHAVES

Sndlnnly

ml

DEAD.

Without Warning

Tnli Fnrnnnon.

Mrs. D. H. Chaves, wife of Colonel

The
the naval academy
superintendent
telephoned to the White House this
afternoon that during the reception to
Senator Hale and Secretary Moody this
afternoon the horses ' attached to their
carriages ran away and Secretary Moody
was thrown out and slightly bruised.
Senator Hale escaped injury,
$4.85.
,
$3.75
Coal From Dawson.
Sheep, receipts, 33,000; sheep steady,
The first consignment of coal consist
lambs steady.
$4.75; ing of twenty-nin- e
Oood to choice wethers, $4.35
cars arrived at Santa
$4.85; Rosa from Dawson
fair to choice mixed, $3.35
last week. The coal
$6.00; native
western sheep, $4.00
is of excellent quality. The opening of
$6.oo.
$4.oo
lambt,
the Dawson coal fields and the prosBROUGHT FROM DENVER.
pective production of coal along the
New York Counts, Black Bass, Moun- Santa Fe Central railway will relieve the
tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bull-- - enronic coat stringency along the kock
new Mexico.
heads, Frogs Legs, Pompano, and. Sal- island line in
n
Restaurant.
mon. Call at the
KILLED IN KANSAS.
Bon-To- n
where you can
The hotel at Faywcod Hot Springs fa And now at the
home-Uk- a
and roomy and offers ample et them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chic
accommodations.
They have no con - kens, Ducks, Snipe, VenUon. Call and
convinced.
Fe scent,
See
Santa
snmpUves.
Washington,

Lends

Mining In

m

Stock Markets.
New York, Jan. 18. Closing stacks
Atchison, 88; Atchison pfd., 100; New
York Central 153; Pennsylvania, 155;
Southern Pacific, 66; Union Pacific,
100&i Union Pacific, pfd., 04; United
United States Steel,
States Steel,
pfd.,
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Jan. 18. Money on call
easier at 4 per cent. Prime mercantile
5
per cent. Silver, 48.
paper, 5X
. New York, Jan. 13.
Lead, quiet,
4.18M.
Copper, quiet, 818.37J4, nominal.
'
GRAIN. .'
,

3 000;

Oil

SECRET SESSIONS.

17.

$3.00.

Up

13.

The Delegates Are Arriving
at Kansas City for the
Annual Convention.

J

Francisco Chaves, territorial superlnten
dent of" public instruction, aiea suaaeniy
at the Chaves residence on the South
side at 9:30 o'clock this morning of heart
failure. The deceased had recently returned from Los Lunaa and on yesterday was in good health and spirits, and
there was no indication of approaching
death. She was S3 years of age and the
J...Mkavnr iamnalT. Whl t,ttnfrmn and
Maria Lopez de Sarraclno Whlttington
of Los Lunas, both deceased many years
ago. She leaves no children. Before

she married Colonel Chaves she was
Mrs. Procoplo Luna. Colonel Chaves
who left last evening for El Paso, Texas,
has had the sad news telegraphed to
bim and is expected to return to Santa
Fe upon the first train from the south
whlcn will reach hcru tomorrow noon.
The body of Uio deceased was embalmed
but no
today by Undertaker Wagner, will
be
arrangements for theof funeral
made until the arrival Colonel Chaves,
.who has the sincere sympathy of the
community and of his many friends In
his hour of affliction.

They Do Not Quite Understand the
SinuoBities of Venezuela's Wily

President and Ambitiou's
Dictator.
BOWEN

DEATH

New York, Jan. 12. Fire early today
story
completely destroyed the eight
building at Allen and East Houston
streets, which was occupied by
and Ladue, manufacturers of
leather belting. The loss will exceed
half a. million- - The Arm had 1,000 em
ployes who will temporarily be out of
employment. Large quantities of oil
and grease were stored in the building
and these made the Are fiercely hot and
caused two explosions. One of them
nearly caught a squad of firemen with
sheets of flame and as a result of the
A
moderate weather since the coal fam- other, a water tower was destroyed.
ine became acute, has been reported, portion of one of the walls fell on the
structure and
and a number of deaths are said to 2d avenue elevated
The
a
crushed
origin of the
girder.
cold.
to
the
have been due directly
'
Is unknown.
Steps have already been taken by the fire
mayor to provide a fund for the relief
PILING UP COAL.
of suffering among the destitute. Much
delay to suburban and street transportation lines was occasioned by the sudden drop of 17 degrees and a number of While Chicago is Suffering for Want
minor accidents, owing to the heavy
of Coal Many Oars ire Being
fall of snow were reported.
The list of dead from the cold is as
Held for Higher Prices.
follows: Frank Lemis, 40 years old,
badly frozen, died in a saloon. R. Rose
Chicago, Jan. 12. The special grand
walked the streets all night and died
soon after entering the warm room of jury which has been called to investi
a lodging house. C. G. Pool of Manila, gate the conditions responsible for the
today to hear
la., cook on a dining car, was frozen coal famine continued
the evidence which the attorney gener
stiff in his room.
Patrick McGovern overcome by cold, al and states attorney have secured
and big
fell from his wagon, fracf.iring his against the coal operators
coal men, some of
dealers. Twenty-fiv- e
skull.
William Madlgan, found dead In the heads of wholesale firms and others
chiefs in the councils of corporations
lodging house, from exposure.
W. H. Wahl, swallowed laudunum be- operating mines, presented themselves
an-- 1
cause unable to secure fool and fuej at the criminal court building in
to
summonses
tell
what
swer
to
they
for his family.
may know of the "ring" which the IlA FALL OF 32 DEGREES.
Association
Manufacturers'
of linois
Cincinnati, O., Jan. 12.
a degree above zero was the minimum charges is responsible for fuel condirecord by the weather bureau this tions. It is the intention of the grand
none but coal men shall be
morning. Two degrees below was jury that
shown by many
This examined and under Mr. Deneen's dir
thermometers.
was a fall of 32 degrees in 18 hours. For- ection they are being asked to explain
what are the aims and objects of
tunately Cincinnati has no coal famine. just
the Illinois Coal Operators' Association
QUITE COMFORTABLE.
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 12. One degree and why coal cars stored on railroad
below was the warmest reported here tracks just outside the city limits are
not being ordered into the city and
Sunday and last night it went down to
a"
7 below,
Moorhead reports minimum marketed. It is said the investigators
of 18 below and Duluth 6 below. Fuel have discovered trains of coal cars
is scarce, but since there is not yet an sidetracked and placarded with instrucactual famine there is not much suffer- tions to freight crews to hold the con
signments indefinitely and that 'huning.
dreds of tons of coal have been taken
'
BY
COLD.
SNOW FOLLOWED
cars and heaped up along the
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 12. Following on from the
the heels of the most severe snowstorm tracks. Attorney" General Hamlin de
of the season yesterday, came the cold- clared that the Investigation would not
est night of the winter in this city. At be confined, to Chicago, but would
7:30 this morning the thermometer reg- reach out so as to take up the condiistered 5 below. The zero temperature tions throughout the state.
was generally all over the Tower pentn?
NEW MEXICO MINES.
sula below Alpena.

MARKET REPORT.

ARE PUZZLED

ASSOCIATION

THE SHORTAGE OF COAL
CAUSES MUCH MISERY
Kansas City, Jan. 12. Zero weather
prevailed in Kansas City at 7 o'clock
this morning, a fall of 11 2 degrees in
the past 12 hours. There is no prospect
of moderation today and the suffering
because of the lack of fuel will prove
severe. The supply of coal in Kansas
City, which was short on Saturday had
diminished greatly over Sunday. Similar conditions exist at most points
throughout this part of the west.
BITTER COLD AT ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis, Jan. 12. An intensely frig-I- d
temperature prevails here. At 5
o'clock this morning, the temperature
registered 3 degrees above, but by 8:30
o'clock it had raised the mercury to 10
above.
THE COLDEST OF THE SEASON.
La Crosse, Wis., Jan. 12. It is 8 below here this morning with a cutting
wind, making the cold felt more than
lit any time this season.
COLD IN THE SOUTH.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 12. The official
temperature at 7 o'clock this morning
was 3 degrees above zero, the coldest of
the winter.
EIGHT BELOW CONSIDERED
WARM.
West Superior, Jan. 12. According to
the weather bureau it was 8 below here
this morning. This is a relief from
yesterday when the mercury went to 14
an
below with the wind at 35 miles
hour. There has as yet been no suffering from fuel shortage.
NO RELIEF IN SIGHT.
Omaha, Neb., Jan, 12. At 7 o'clock!
this morning 3 degrees below zero was
registered at the local weather bureau
with ' indication's for little relief from
the cold snap before tomorrow. The
extreme cold covers Nebraska, western
Iowa, and South Dakota. At Valentine, Neb., the mercury went to 9 below zero.
DYING OF THE COLD.
Chicago, Jan., 12. Two. degrees below
zero was the official temperature for
Chicago and vicinity at 8 o'clock today,
northwest
accompanied by a brisk
Wind. Much suffering among the poor,
who have with difficulty endured the

THE GERMANS

ING FIRE

Middle West.

88.
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NEW

MEXICMEPRESENTED

IS

ON

HIS

WAY

TO

WASHINGTON

COMPROMISE
TALK RENEWED
Senator Quay. Leader of the Statehood Forces,
and Senator Aldrich, Leader of the Opposition, Said to Have Held a Conference

Berlin, Jan. 12. The foreign office
here is somewhat puzzled by President
last note. He avoids the speis Expected That Almost Sev- Castro's
cific acceptance of the powers' stipulations and seemingly leaves the basis
enteen Hundred Delegates
for a settlement as Indefinite as in his
Will Attend the
preceding dispatch, but agreeing generally to arbitration. The president's
Meeting.
reply has really not advanced the matter at all but it is confidently supposed
Kansas City, Jan. 12. Helegates from he has given Mr. Bowen full power of
all directions arrived by ,very train to- attorney. The state department at
day to attend the sixth annual conven- Washington has advised the foreign oftion of the National Livestock Associa- fice, that Bowen has sailed from La
tion which will be called to order to- Guayra. Nothing more will be done Special to the New Mexican.
that they would prevent any legislation
a until a vote had been reached on the
morrow by President John W. Springer. from this Bide until Bowen arrives in
of
Washington, Jan. 12. Talk
Hundreds of others are coming for the Washington.
compromise measure, on the statehood omnibus bill. Statehood advocates still
annual gatherings of file National
question that will be acceptable to the Insist that they have votes sufficient to
and the
senate has been renewed with appar- pass the omnibus bill. This claim the
Wool Growers' Association
COURT.
SUPREME
National Association of the railroad
ently more directness and prospect of opponents of statehood deny, but neithlivestock agents, which also meets In
result than has marked the considera- er side appears to be anxious for a test
tion of the proposition up to this time. strength in the halls of congress.
this city this week. There are 1,700 ac
e
Some of the leaders of the opposition
credited delegates to the stock conven Case of Clark, Receiver, vs. Donog-hu- It is authoritatively stated that Senator Quay, leader of the statehood advo- who frankly admit that they do not
tion and It is believed the majority of
& Monier, Argued and
of want statehood legislation of any charthese will have arrived when the first
cates, and Senator Aldrich, leader
the opposition, have been In consulta- acter, denied today that there was any
session Is opened. President Springer,
Submitted,
J. W. Martin, executive committeeman
tion with & view of reaching a compro- truth In the report that leaders of the
a
will bring
the bill to an contending forces were considering
from Wisconsin, H. P. Lee, secretary of
The territorial supreme court resumod mise which
In the senate.
senators
admit
The proposed compromise. Other
vote
the New Mexico sheep sanitary board, its sosslons
early
this morning, with Chief basis of
William Theis, acting national commitagreement is a compromise bill that a compromise bill Is being drawn,
teeman from Texas, and J. W. Free Justlco .Mills presiding and Associate which will provide for the admission of and do not deny that the adjournment
15.
S.
F.
R.
McFIe,
Eaker,
man of Denver, were among the flrBt Justices John
Arizona and New Mexico as one state, of the senate from Thursday to MonVV. Parker and D. n. McMillan on bench.
arrivals.
with Oklahoma to be admitted in ac- day was taken for the purpose of alIn Case No. 980, A. G. Green et al, cordance with the
of the lowing the friends of a compromise
provisions
Manza-nares
&
plaintiffs In error, v. Brown
SELLING OUT TO THE ENEMY.
Comuanv, defendants In error, original omnibus bill. This provides measure to prepare their opposition. If
error to the district court of Mora coun statehood for Oklahoma, with a clause a compromise bill, such as Indicated, Is
The Sultan of Morocco It In Hard Straits ana the Pre
ty, a motion to strike out the transcript making possible the annexation of In- passed by the senate, it is very doubtof record because It was not printed, dian Territory as soon as the
Indian ful if the house would concur In it. The
tender is Gaining Ground.
Case No. 982, M. C.
was withdrawn.
to Democrats of the lower branch are
been
rendered
lands
have
subject
12.
from
A
Madrid, Jan.
dispatch
Clark, receiver, etc., appellee, vs. Don- taxation.
committed to statehood for the three
McLllla, Morocco, today announced that oghus & Monier, et al, appellants, apterritories and would probably oppose
of Santa Fa
of compromise has
court
been
the
This
form
district
from
peal
th(S
of
Laza
tribes
the
all
region
Kabyle
was argued and submitted to suggested several times since the open- the projected union of New Mexico and
countv.
have joined the pretender. The Sultan's the court. An adjournment was then
time Arizona as one state. In that event
troops, it Is added, are absolutely un- taken unMl 10 o'clock tomorrow morn- ing of the present session. Each
there are enough Republicans who are
arms
It
has
been
has
been
advanced
are
their
it
selling
disciplined and
to statehood legislation of any
opposed
and ammunition to the pretender, who ing.
promptly rejected by the friends of the
pays high prices for them. ,
omnibus bill, who have contended that kind to defeat the bill.
THE SENATE.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
the voters of Arizona and New Mexico
Washington, Jan. 12. When the senSTOLEN CATTLE RECOVERED
would reject the proposition along the
line proposed. It appears now, howev- ate met today, Mr. Mitchell of Oregon,
of the committee
STAR SERVICE DISCONTINUED.
er, that with the prospect of all legisla- submitted the report
of the senate on its investigation of afThe star postal service from Sprlnger- - tion on the statehood question
Nicholas Tenorio of La Palma Pur
being
vllle, Arizona, to Cienega, Socorro coun defeated if the omnibus bill is pressed fairs in the Hawaiian Islands .
the statehood bill was
ty, has been discontinued.
sues Thieves With Good Reto a conclusion in the senate,
the In the senate,
2 o'clock this afternoon.
POSTMASTER APPOINTED.
at
taken
up
decidfriends of statehood have about
....... DUTY ON COAL.
sults, Getting BacktTrrm- - .
President Roosevelt has appointed ed to agree to the proposed conijjroriilse.
James Correy postmaster at Springer,
Jan. 12. There was a
Washington,
Beeves."
y
Delegates Smith of Arizona, and
Colfax county, the office having been
conference on the floor of the senate toacJanon
still insist that they will not
raised to the presidential rank
day which was participated in by Senof uary 1.
cept the proposed compromise, but it Is ators Aldrich, Allison, Spooner and
Nicholas Tenorio, a ranchman
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS,
claimed that they will finally agree to
La Palma, about 70 miles east of here
Lodge, and Chairman Payne of the
Homestead Entries: Dolores, A. Cha the compromise when it is shown that house committee on ways and means.
in Guadalupe county, arrived in town
or
be
a
in
Colfax county; It must
nothing. After this conference, Senator Aldrich
compromise
this morning to visit relatives. He re- vez. 100 acres of land
Salvador Lopez, of Maxwell Clfcy, 100 Both Mr. Smith and Mr. Rodey agree announced in the senate,
when the
ports that on the first day of this year, acres of land
Colfax
in
county.
that if there is no legislation on the Vest resolution for removal of the duty
he found the tracks of a herd of cattle
MarFinal Homestead Entry: Manuel
statehood question at this session, the on coal came up, that he had reason to
and several horses, going south from quez, of Cabra, 160 acres
of land In San
chances are that the two territories believe "there would be action
elseMonte Encina near the ranch of Mar- Miguel county.
will remain in their present condition where
were
iano Mendonca, believing these
regarding the removal of the duOP
BOARD
EQUALIZATION.
for many years.
cattle, and
the tracks of some stolen
ty." It had been the contention of SenThe territorial board of equalization
It is clearly evident to all Interested ator Aldrich that the senate had no
probably his own, he secured the aid of commenced its regular session this
three other ranchmen of the vicinity morning. Nothing but routine business that there Is no prospect for the omni power to initiate such legislation.
bus bill reaching a vote In the senate.
Chairman Payne said after the reand armed them well, taking up the was transacted.
pursuit and following the tracks for APPOINTED PENSION EXAMINER. The bill was made the unfinished order mark of Senator Aldrich in the senate,
of business on December 19 and had that the ways and means
committee
six days through Guadalupe, Valencia
Dr. P. G. Cornish of Albuquerque,
and Socorro counties, until a week ago has been appointed pension examiner right of way in the senate since that would meet tomorrow and consider the
he overtook the herd abqut ten miles for New Mexico, vice Dr. James H. date. Senators who are managing the coal bills. Several bills have been refight against the bill state there are 30 ferred to the committee, some provideast of Socorro. Three mounted men Wroth,
resigned.
senators who desire to speak on the ing for a suspension of the duty for a
were driving the cattle, who took to the
APPOINTED.
NOTARIES
bill. It is admitted that the debate, if fixed period, some for a rebate and
hills, as soon as the pursuers approachActing Governor J. W. Raynolds has there is no change in the program, will others for removal of the
ed. The stock proved to be selected
duty without
appointed R. Maxwell Merritt of Albu
beeves, 28 in number, and the property querque, Bernalillo county; and Joseph run on for a month or six weeks. The limit. Mr. Payne said he thought the
some action
plan is clearly to talk the hill to death committee would take
of Tenorio. The latter was too well Bibo of
county, and Incidentally to prevent
Bernalillo, Bernalillo
of his
any legisla either for suspension of the coal duty
satisfied with the recovery
Santion other than the passage of the ap- or a rebate.
stock to continue further pursuit of the Jose Claudlo Martinez of Santa Fe,
WILL PAY BILLS.
cattle thieves, who were no doubt tak- ta Fe county; Henry P. Flint and Louis propriation bills.
12. The
house
Washington. Jan.
Friends of statehood insist that the
ing the beeves to Socorro to sell them Hostetter of Las Cruces, Dona Ana
to butchers. Mr. Tenorio says that the county, notaries public.
opponents of the bill are obstructing committee on territories today reported
IRRIGATION COMMISSION.
stockmen in his vicinity are losing
legislation. Senators opposed to state- favorably on the senate bill providing
The territorial Irrigation commission hood retort that the responsibility for for the payment of certain claims growmuch by the operations of cattle and
sheep thieves, and that the situation in met this morning with President G. A. delay rests with the friends of the om- ing out of the suppression of bubonic
of Roswell,
Secretary nibus bill, who announced last session plague in Hawaii.
that regard is becoming very bad and Richardson
almost intolerable.
George W. Knaebel of this city, and
Frank Springer of Las Vegas, present.
NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
A number of applications for land were raise funds
by mortgages, erect build
heard, but final action was not taken on ings and conduct a mercantile business.
The Valuable Collection
of the Society Augmented by i
any of the applications. The board The capital stock is 6,000 divided into
Number of Relics.
will probably be in session for two or 200 shares of the par value of $25 each.
three days.
Inr
The term of existence is BO years anl
old
and rare Apache
Twenty-fou.
MAPS FILED.
the principal place of business is at
dian baskets have been added to the
Today two maps of the Eastern Rail- Carlsbad. The directors are Allen C.
treasures of the New Mexico Historical
way of New Mexico were filed In the Heard, T. A. Ezell, John T. Cowden, G.
Society, having been secured through office of Territorial Secretary
J. W. M. Pendleton and C O. Merrifield.
L. B. Prince. The baskets
Raynolds. One was a detailed map of
V. B. Weather Bureau Notes.
are very old and no two are alike in the second section, 26.49 miles in Va
Fair
Forecast for New Mexico:
design. Some of them have raw hide or lencia county. A general map of the
copper bottoms partly worn inrougn
weather tonight and Tuesday; slightly
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
while the basket work "of the sides Is entire route was also filed. It shows warmer weather in south portion tostill almost perfect. The society has two lines, one from Texlco and one night.
PRICE
BADGES, PAMPHLETS,
also added a number of fine specimens from Portales which unite near Stink
tuo thermometer registered
SOCIETY
LAW
Saturday
LISTS,
BRIEFS,
inand
several
of old Indian pottery
ing Springs and the one line then cross as follows: Maximum temperature, 34
PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL
teresting wooden idols taken from old es the Rock Island system a short dis- degrees, at 2:00 p. m,; minimum, 30 deOther
churches.
acquisitions
Spanish
at 5:10 a. m The mean temperWORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
have also been made lately and more tance above Llano and the Santa Fe grees,
degrees.
above ature for the 24 hours52was 27
room will be needed than the present Central road a short distance
FROM
PROMPT ATTENNION
Mean daily humidity,
per cent.
quarters afford to exhibit them to ad Willard. The terminus of the line is at
0.02 of an Inch of snow
Precipitation,
Rio Puerco and one projected
vantage.
line
New Mexican
Yesterday the thermometer registered The
passes through Belen and a second as follows: Maximum temperature, 34
DIED ON THE WAY.
brancW goes to La Joya and thence
degrees at 2:40 p. m., minimum, 15
Printing Company
The mean
north to Rio Puerco.
degrees, at 3:05 a. m.
Decomposed Regains of i Man found Who Nnd Started
INCORPORATIONS.
temperature for the 24 hours was 24 decent.
to Walk from Santa Rita to El Paso.
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Next Monday the legislature will convene and the board of public education
meet. The latter
of Santa Fe will
meeting can be made as important to
the future of Santa Fe fis the meeting
COMPANY
of the former, if the proper steps are
matter at taken to have the matter ofIn issuing
Santa
bonds to build school houses
Fe In id before the voters.

mm

PRINTING

Entered as Second Class
the Santa Fe Postofflce.

The ttfew Mexican is the oldent news
paper In New Mexico. It Is sent to ev
ery postolE.- k be territory, and has
a larg--e fct growing circulation among;
the intelligent and progressive people
of the southwest.
-

uNioNriVt:t.

Sikp

Vienna, the capital of Austria, among
all the cities of the world, still leads In
the number of suicides. Statistics just
published show that during last year
443 persons, including 124 women, were
successful in killing themselves in the
beautiful city on the Danube, while 467
made unsuccessful attempts. The main
causes were love and 'hunger, fruitful
causes of unhappiness everywhere.

Owing to an Increase of $200,000 in the
assessment of property in Santa Fe and
a closer collection of taxes, the city
and school district will be in better
financial circumstances next year and
public improvements will not be hampered so much by lack of means as at
present. Some economies could also be
introduced. In many towns the'size of
Santa Fe and with as low an Income,
city clerks and treasurers serve without salary as there are always a number of public spirited and competent
men willing to serve simply ' for the
honor. The board of education has effected an economy of that nature by
having the superintendent of schools
do the clerical work without extra compensation and by meeting in the high
school room instead of paying rent for
a meeting place. Economies of that
nature mean considerable, both in act-- j
ual cash and in moral effect, for they
show
that not all officials

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
The people In several sections of Net .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
to confiscate the coal
1.00 braska threaten
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Dally, per month, by
supply of the railroads unless the coal
100
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Dally, per month, by
2.00 famine is broken up and coal supplied are
Daily, three months, by mad
them at reasonable rates. The coal
4.0
Dally, six months, by mail
$13.40 El Paso and return, Jan.
7.50 trust will have a great deal of trouble
Da! ine year, by mall
on its hands when that sleeping giant,
25
month
per
Weekly,
the people of the United States, awakes
75
Weekly, per quarter
and
takes it by the throat, law or no
months
Weekly, six
2.00 law, government or no government.
Weekly, per year
tax-paye- rs
s.
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The city council is malting commendable efforts to bring about a settlement
of the city's floating debt and has offered a compromise to the city's creditors. The people favor the payment of
all legal indebtedness and if the settlement proposed by the council can be efto
the
fected it will be acceptable
property owners and

0J0 CALIEfJTE r0T SPRIJIGS.

(Effective November 16, 1902.)
Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 6:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m
to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
No. I'M leaves

Florence, Colo., a smaller town than
Santa Fe, will have free, delivery of
mail by March 1. Last week examinations for carriers and clerks were held
and the town will have four of its residents employed by Uncle Sam at good
salaries. Santa Fe could have free de
livery by this time too were it not for
the proverbial and unfortunate manana
policy that extends even to the building
Jf new school houses and almost to ev
ery enterprise that the Old City under
takes or should undertake. It will
take an effort to shake off that po
crastination spirit, but it will be worth
the effort to do it.

'
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New Mexico Demand Statehood of the Still Congress.
Of Right and In Justice New
Mexico Should Be a State.

Extract from the Congrcional
Record of June tlSUi, 1902, page
7,8451.

Preiident pro teni, of senate:
'The chair has been requested to
restate the proposition, and will
do so.
The senator from Indiana, the
chairman of the committee on
territories, has stated In open
senate today, that the committee
will report on I lie territorial bill,
on the third day of the
next session of congress. Thereupon the senator from Pennsylvania asks unanimous consent, that
on the tenth day if the senate is in
session and on the first day thereafter it may be in session if not
on the tenth, the bill shall be
made the unfinished business.
Is there objection? The chair
hears none, and the order is
made."
d,
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EVERYTHING WHOLESALE
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THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
runs daily between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a, m.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fo. except that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation ar
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:.
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
Now

RETAIL

BLAIN'S BAZAAR
Santa Fe.N.

J. H. BLAIN.

M

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

It is to be hoped that the omnibus
statehood bill will make better progress
in the United States senate during the
present week than it did during the
past week. Hope long deferred makes
the heart sick and the friends of state
nooa an over tms great country
are
becoming very tired at the sapient doings upon this important question in
the senate.
The establishment of the

p. m.

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

W

The trustees of the Las Vegas grant
have prohibited all timber cutting on
the grant and are considering methods
of making the scant
of
productive
revenue to the Meadow
City. Some
measures should also be considered by
the city of Santa Fe in connection with
the Santa Fe grant, which
should
prove of greater value to the city than
it does at present.

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . . . .
.
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AND PRAYER BOOKS

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

NOVELS

IN

Rio Grande

SPANISH,

Denver

& Rio Grande R.
Tluin Table No. 67.
t Sffeotive Monday, April 14, 1902.)

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
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I
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TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

The territorial press endorses the position taken by the New Mexican on
the good roads question. Do away
There is too much talk in congress with the road
and place the
about investigating the causes for the supervision of supervisor
the roads in the hands
deThe
famine.
coal
people
present
of the county surveyor. In most counmand more action and less talk.
ties the latter is but an ornament and
to make him responsible for the public
Delegate Rodey will oblige the people roads and the money
on
expended
of this city by taking immediate action
of
thorn, would make him an official
a
bill
of
introduction
providing
in the
considerable importance.
resfor the transfer of the Fort Marcy
ervation to the territory.
The states attorney in Cook county,
Illinois, is going after a combine of reThe George J. Gould system of railtail coal dealers. Many of these men
roads has, after much fighting, secured have been summoned
to appear before
an. entrance into the great manufaca special grand jury to give testimony
turing city of Pittsburg. tWhen the on this alleged combine and its actions
Goulds want anything they generally in
raising the price of coal to the poor,
get it.
but when the big and rich coal mine
owners and operators and the retail
The 35th legislative assembly of the
dealers combine the average eastern
territory of New Mexico will convene consumer of coal seems to have very
one week from today. The New Mexlittle chance. But there must be an end
ican hopes and believes that only first to
this sooner or later.
class legislation, beneficial to the people at large, will be passed.
The nine prisoners that escaped from
There are very few towns in New the jail at Albuquerque on New Year's
have all been recaptured which
Mexico that are not candidates for new night
well for the enregy of the offspeaks
railroad honors. Like Barkis, they are
who took part in reapprehending
all willing, and a proposal from any icers
men. But it will cost the county of
railroad Is always blushlngly but ea the
Bernalillo a pretty penny. It would be
gerly accepted.
a saving in the end if New Mexico
including the county of Santa
At the city election In April, citizens counties,
were to build substantial and sani
who will pay some attention to the de Fe,
to take the place of the un
sires of the people to have two new tary jails
which
school houses erected In the Santa Fe safe, unsanitary ramshackles
'serve as jails in most of the counties.
city school district during the present
year, should be elected members of the
George S. Good, one of the best
board of education.
known and best posted railroad con
tractors in the United States, in an in
Bight thousand grape vines will be
set out In Eddy county this spring. terview published in the Denver Times,
Other counties should follow suit, for says that notwithstanding emphatic
New Mexico should certainly do as well denials, the Chicago, Rock Island and
In raising grapes as New York state, In Pacific Railway will build to the Pa.cific coast and that such lines as the
fact, there are many reasons why it Santa
Fe Central, the Albuquerque
should do better.
Eastern, the San Diego and Arizona
The question of good roads is most are but Intended links in a magnificent
of Southwestern
railways
Important and the 35th legislative as- system
to be controlled
by the
sembly must take up the subject and eventually
sounds
provide a better system of road making Rock Island. This assertion
and road repairing In the territory. The quite plausible and as New Mexico
present system Is almost useless and would be benefited by such a system,
the territory will do all in its power to
simply an expense to the
of the
bring about the realization
Some 40,0u0 men can find paying em- scheme.
ployment in the West at railroad conThis is what a Denver paper says
struction. That means that no strong,
"Denver
healthy man need to be idle or need about conditions in Denver:
to beg these days and It also means looks pretty shabby at the present
that the West will continue to exper- time. Winter is always a discouraging
with
ience prosperity for some time to come. season, in the city, but Denver,
streets, that melt in
dirty,
The transactions of the New Mexico the middle of the day and get sloppy
Historical Society and especially the and nasty. Is a pointer for a Gustave
papers prepared and read before it, Dore to aid him in picturing a scene of
misery and desolation. .The alleys are
should be published. The 25th legislative assembly can easily spend money reeking with filth, the fault of negli
more foolishly than by making an ap- gent contractors who are robbing the
city of $25,000 a year to help the hog
propriation for that purpose.
ranch owners. Old papers, dead cats,
The Durbar of Delhi cost $10,000,000 superannuated hats and all sort ' of
alone for the display of the tribal princ- things lumber the gutters and the al
es. Yet every once in a while, the col- leys in every direction. We would like
lection plate is passed around to miti- to see a man hired to take charge of
gate the want of the Btarving Hindoos. the city corporation just as the Union
The story of the Durbar and the story Pacific hires a superintendent to look
of the periodical famines are a violent after Its affairs. A competent man in
that capacity could run the city for
contrast.
half the money that is now absolutely
who return
Dr. Von Holleben, an experienced di- stolen by officeholders
and he could
plomat, a diplomat by profession, who nothing to the
represented Germany at Washington, keep our streets as clean as a whistle
has proven such a dismal failure at his on half the amount now expended
business that he has been recalled. lnla 13 not an excuse for Santa Fe to
What a contrast to American
doplo- - be dlrty or to squander its income, but
mats, who are in most cases untrained. ' Bhould be shown to the man who is ac- taken out of the customary business customed to run down his "home town
pursuits to represent Uncle Sam at UDon cvery Possible occasion, speaking
What a contrast to American diplo- - of ,ts slowness, corruptness, dirtyness,
foreign courts, and yet they are without also pointing out the many
and at times fractions and manifest advantages It
successful,
'
brilliant, and this without the training has over every ofner town or city in
which the Old World and some people tne United States.
W.
in the New World deem necessary to
Old papers for sale at this' office- success in a diplomatic career.
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Dealers,

Santa

Renovated and Refur-aiakThroughout

Fe.

N

M.

Cuisine and Tc'
Service Unexcel.

ed

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
.
.
New Mexico
Santa Fe

Connec tictf with ike hii.1t, line an
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durancro, Sflverton
ana ail points In the San Juan country
At Alamosa (with standard trausre) for
ua veia, rue wo, uoioraao springs and
Denver, also with narrow trause for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
rauey.
At allda with malu line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west In
cluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with V. & C. C. 11. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
vicior.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v 1th all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
.New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired
A. s. uarney, Acting Genera Aeent.
3 K

Santa

Hooper, G. P A
Den vet, Colo.

FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED.
ELECTRIC LIGHTEP.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.

American or European Plan.

SAMPLE

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Owner and Proprietor,

ROOMS FOR
COMMERCIAL
MEN

Fe. N.

jllBilcfl

jlitaii

Institute.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THR MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH Ef
AJND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Instructors, all graduates of' standard Eastern Colleges.
Sew Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and eomplsiel
all convenience.
baths, water-workSix men

s,

steam-heate-

per sesslen.

Tuition, board, and laundry,

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
exeellent people.
resort, 1,780 1 Ml above tea levsl;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Beed, B. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Let
aad S. A Cahooa. Wot particulars address
d;

Col. J. W. Willson,

-

Superintendent

R. J. PALEN, President.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

V.

.

United States Designated Depositary.

The

i(Epr

wen;

MU A0SRT

lemp's st. louis eran.

PHONE St
--ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a sarloa. Mall orders promptly filled
-. .
EAMTA F"
GUADALUPE STREET

New Mexican

Printing

liens

.icy ii

AT

iH

Company

"OUR PLACE"

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : i :

W. R. PRICE,

to

IS TUB
PLACE
FOB

Santa Fe,

Prop.

IS.

M.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

MANUFACTURER

.

LOOK AT THE CLOODS FROM THE TOP
And so

do

see the Silver Lining. You can
OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

it from

At the Next Regular Meeting The
MUTUAL BUILDING A LOAN

'

ASSOCIATION

P- -

BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.

0. P. A.,
City of Mexico

.

W. S. MEAD
Commercial Ag't El Paso.i

s- -

Office:

Convenient

Secure

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, TJ. S. Patent Office, New York Lite Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of ot&em.

Will Receive

undersigned for full and reliable Information.

MURDOCH, A.

SANTA FE, N. M.

Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter; and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required'
for Book Records. Extraction ox substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

Simple

Of Santa Fe

-

e

I

1 MONEY TO LOAH!

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Address-th-

,

Typewritten Book Records

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

!

.

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book

V

Mexican Central Railway
.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

mi

OP--

lank gooks and

tax-paye- rs

!

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

LARGE

s.

!

N. M

SANTA FE, N. M.

He few

R.

a AST BOUND
WBST BOUND
nu. ao.
0111, EE no. 4Z&
9:15 a m..LT....ButlFe..Ar
5:15 pm
11 :60 a ra..Lv.. ..Eiuannln. i.v.
34.. 3:30 nm
l:00p m..Lv....Kmbudo...Lv.. 53... 1:00pm
3:3Spm..Lv,Tre Pledraa.Lv.. 90... 10 :30am
8 :45 p m . . Lv . . . . Antonito . . Lv . . 125 . . . 8 :10 a m
o.xu y m. , j.v .... AiBnou, , . j.v loa.. . o:4u a m
11:20 p m . Lv....La Veta...Lv..215... 3:25 am
Pueblo... Lv.. 287. ..12:20 a m
t.cv a m..Lvi;oio oprme.L.v..i31...0:
pm
':00a m..Ar... Denver. ...Lv.,404... 8:00 p m

of

traveling territorial auditor seems to
be demanded by the best interests of
the people. The services of such an of
ficial seem very necessary and would
save the
the territory and
the counties, much money, which is
now being lost by the inadequate and
obsolete system of accountability
of
tax collectors and county treasurers to
the counties and to the territory.

Caliente. Taos County,

Ojo

Santa Fe

&

AND

SPECIALTY.

A

JOSEPH, Proprietor

No. 726, leaves

.

MONDAY,

ANTONIO

p. m.

Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.p
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
.Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc, etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; 116
per week; $60 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fa
train upon request This resort is attractive at all seasoas, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at It: 08 a. m. and ready
OJo Caliente at E p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa F
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Statloa, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rua to the Springe. The temperature of these waters Is from SO to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,010 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalidsand tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has beea thoroughly

BBMO FOR ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUE

,.

Catron tilock, Up Stair

sfsrKst'Vsf'CC'tC'tCClMCtCCVC'SJCVB?

WYCOFF, SEAMAN3 ft BENEDICT, 1645 Champa Su, DENVER,

Cote.

Dealers, Santa Fe,
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO ,

SAVED AT GRAVE'S BRINK.
"I know I would long ago have been
In my grave," writes Mtb. 6. H. New-soof Decatur, Ala., "If It had not
been for ELECTRIC BITTERS. For
three years I suffered untold agony
from the worst forms of indigestion,
waterbrash, stomach and bowel dyspepsia. But this excellent medicine did
me a world of good. Since using it I
can eat heartily and have gained 35
pounds." For indigestion, loss of ape-titstomach, liver and kidney troubles Electric Biters are a positive cure.
e,

IN BEMING.

THIEVES
Made a

General

Raid and

Took

Everything

A

;

In

Sight,

Perfect

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Attorneys

&t

Maxwell Land Gvmt

Law.

MAX. FROST,

Thieve9 havo been getting in their
work In Doming. The room occupied,
by J. Waldemar Waldron, a newspaper
man ol Doming, wore sntoredand a suit
ol clothing and 6 In cash takon. His
loss is esiimatea ai (?o.
rant was next entered and a watch and
hat were stolen D. Z, Mocre's lodging
house was the next place and there a $70
stable
banjo was taken. Lewis .livery
was next selected and $1.35 in cash, a
knife and a bunch of keys were taken
from Harvey Shackloford who sleeps in
the office. A hat belonging to a cowboy
who was sleeping in the loft was also
stolen.

wry Climate
California
Santa Fe

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

M.

FARMING

LMDS UNDER IRRIGATION.... SYSTEM.
-

j

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

These larming lands with perpetual water rights are now tetsg altered
for sale in tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
Price of land wltb ;rrpotual water rlghtt from $17 to 825 P Jacre,
coiding to location. Payments may be rnide in ten year installments.
Alfal'a, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beett grow to perfection

,

Attorney-at-La-

,

60LD MINES

On this Grant, about forty mi es west of Springer, New Mexico, re the
Baldy, where important mln
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and
eral discoveries have lately boon made. Cluics on unlocated ground t.
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
Fischer Drug Co.
w. J. Mcpherson,
FOILS A DEADLY ATTACK.
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
The perfect climate
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
"My wife was so ill that good physiIs whero
Mexico.
cians were unable to help her," writes
CURB FELL IN..
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., "but
Sunny days arc the rule!
Near Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL Ml&F'f?
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Air Is dry and pure;
of
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
was completely cured by Dr. King's Loreto Martinez, a Laborer Living at uemwg, mi
Attorney-at-Lathat farm
at
wonders
be
work
good wages for any wishing to work during tkf e3 ins
PlllB."
wator
Good
had;
They
may
Niw Life
Lat Cruces, New Mexico.
Fatally Injured.
done.
not
be
can
successfully
ot
work
prospecting
Cure
in stomach and liver troubles.
District attorney for Dona Ana
Temperature Is equable; and
For particulars aud advertising matter apply to
Loreto Martinez, a fuol laborer on the
One may live out of doors
urnstlpation, sick headache. 26c at
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vacant New
Mexico College building on the south
side Improvements are under way so
as to better protect the building against
Vandals and the elements. Quite a
number of new buildings will go up
this spring and it looks as if the building boom of the past two years would
continue throughout 1903.
George O. Anderson, a son of Mrs. S.
S. Beatty of this city, died this morning at S o'clock of consumption. The
young man was about 30 years of age,
and came here two weeks ago from
Texas where he had been working as a
telegraph operator. The remains have
been embalmed by A. P. Hogle and will
be shipped tomorrow evening to Washington, la., for burial. They will be accompanied by Mrs. Beatty.
A "rabbit-cat- "
is a new creature not
yet classified by zoologists, but a speci
men of the new species exists in Santa
Fe. When
Simon
lived In the Old Palace, he took
of high
especial pride In a number
grade Belgian hares in his possession.
After he moved out, one pair was left,
having made its nest under the foundation of an addition to the Old Palace.
In this nest, during the winter months,
a cat also made its home. As a result
interbreeding took place and an animal that has the head and fur of a
cat, but the long body and the short
hind legs of a Belgian hare can be seen
hopping around in the court yard of
the Old Palace on any day. Of course,
naturalists will say that interbreeding
between hares and cats is impossible,
but here is this strange rabbit-ca- t
to
prove that there must be exceptions to
the rule. The animal is very shy and
eats vegetables and meat.
terior work and at the

acres, which the parties for which he Is
attorney, desire to purchase or leaBe
from the irrigation commission.
Mrs. Daniel H. McMillan, wife of Associate Justice McMillan, arrived Saturday evening from Socorro to remain
with her husband during the session of
the territorial supreme court.
tax
Samuel Atkinson of Roswell,
agent of the Pecos Valley and Northeastern railroad, Is in the capital today in attendance on the sessions of
the territorial board of equalization.
Harry Byers, a stockman of WatrOus,
has removed to Belen where he will
open a livery stable, in anticipation of
the increase of business at that point
during the construction of the Santa
f.
Fe's Rio Puerco
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves, superintendent of public Instruction, left last
evening for El Paso, Tex. There, he
was reached this forenoon by the sad
telegram announcing the sudden death
of Mrs. Chaves. He will return by tomorrow noon.
Solomon Luna, member of the Republican national committee
from New
Mexico, Senator W. H. Andrews, Major
W. H. H. Llewellyn, Councllmen-eleW. A. Hawkins and A. B. Fall, and F.
A. Hubbell, chairman of the Republican territorial committee, will
leave
Washington this evening en route for
New Mexico.
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day passed off very quietly and peace
fully.
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will find our service
X.
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Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Goebel made 12
F. S DAVIS, President.
miles on their wheels yesterday In
S. Q. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
little over an hour. The week before
they made 19 miles In a little over an
hour and a half.
1,
In the Mining and Scientific Press of
17 will appear "Stamp Milling
January
We have the leading brands such as:
of Gold Ore" by Dana Harmon, the latest and greatest on that important sub
CONSOLIDATED.
CHILD5, FONTELU, OWL, J. F. PORTUANDO, SIGHT DRAFT AND
Ject by competent authority.
OTHERS IN 5 CENT GOODS.
THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch
REWARD !
Masons will hold Its regular monthly
PREFERENCE, EL SIOELLO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
II
J.
Crist,
By
yesterday morning, in
convocation at 7:30 o'clock this evening
OTHERS IN 10 CENT GOODS.
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
the neighborhood of the Claire Hotel, a
at Masonic hall, j Visiting companions
gold locket with diamond in center on
are cordially Invited to attend.
GOODS, PORTO RiCO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO NUMfront side and uiOtiogram J. H. C. on
T
reverse side. Return to Claire Hotel
Benito Lujan, a well known Pojoaque
EROUS TO MENTION
secure reward.
and
resident in the northern part of this
a supply of fresh, corn-feIf You Wan a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY nor TOO county, and a hard working Republi
Always
Reliable, energetic workers for outmutton and beef in our market.- Lamb,
can, will be a candidate for a position
door work. Good pay. No canvassing.
MOIST Try Our Cigars.
veal, sausage, pigs feet, tripe, cured
among the employees of the council of
Adv. Co., New York.
PERSONAL MENTION
meats, Premium and Diamond C. bacon.
the 35th legislative assembly.
Dr. C. O. Harrison, who has taken
a
load
car
of Ferndell canreceived
We
have
Spanish Taught.
and refitted the office of the late Dr,
F. H. Mitchell of Albuquerque, interSpanish taught by competent Spanish FERHDELL ned goods, vegetables, presorves, mince meat, FEERDELL
catsup, salad dreosing, etc. Those goods are
Manley, today becomes one of the New ested with A. R. Gibson in Sunmount, teacher. Fourteen years experience
The office has was an arrival from Albuquerque yes- Terms roasonable. Translations solicit- the best that can be bought anywhere. Everything under the Forndoll labol Is
Mexican's advertisers.
the best of its class
ed
Address J. C. Martinez, care New
been refitted and refurnished and Dr, terday.
Mexican,
now
Harrison
is
established.
L.
C.
Ferndell
French
Ferndell Sifted Peas,
Lima
the
fully
Beans,
Pollard,
Espanola merchant,
230 San Francisco
Ferndell Choice Lima Beans,
Forndull Sweet Wrinkled Poas,
James Hovey died late Saturday spent Sunday in the capital.
STEINOGRAPY
Ferndell Stringless Beans,
Forndoll Canned Tomatoes, '
J. K. Blair, sheriff of Grant county, is
night at his home in this city of drop
OfR. A. W ATKINS, Stenographer;
Wax
Ferndell
Ferndell White Asparagus,
Beans,
sudden and he in Santa Fe on a business visit.
sy. His death was
Ferndell Baked Beans,
fice with H. N. Willcox, Catron Block.
Ferndell Asparagus Tips,
t
a Loaf You'll LiKe seemed in good spirits until a short J. G. Fitch, Socorro attorney, spent Stenography
Ferndell Sweet Corn.
and Typewriting by piece
time before he died. The funeral will the day in the city on legal business.
work.
Femdelf Roly Poly Cherries,
Ferndoll Mince Meat,
be held tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock
A. H. Harllee, an attorney at Silver
Ferndell Sliced Peaches,
Ferndell Maple Cream,
from the Cathedral. A widow and three City, is in the capital on supreme court Notary Public Stenographer and Type
Ferndell Canned Pears.
Ferndell Cordial Poachos,
children survive him.
business.
writer. Translations
In
Ferndell Preserves
glass, equal in evory respect to the finest Imported
About daylight yesterday morning a
Mrs. S. G. Cartwright has issued in- From Spanish into English and I um
at.
less
and
much
goods,
price
A good Ioaf for many reasons; firm,
southbound freight train on the Santa vitations for a card party fbr Thursday English into Spanish carefully made.
Ferndell Catsup Is the bost that science and tho best material can
Office
U.
S.
with
for
the
Court
Attorney
was
one
Fe railway
mile afternoon.
wrecked
without being heavy; light, without
ot Private Land 'Jlalms, Federal liulld-Ingsouth of Kennedy. Four cars were
N. S. Rose, Esq., editor of the' CerWo havo a forco of men working all night that our customFbancisco Dblgado.
being spongy; fiosh, without being sogditched. One was thrown across
the rlllos Register, is In Santa Fe on a
ers may be supplied with the very best of White, Graham,
BAKERY
N. M.
Santa
Fe,
uso
of
the
without
sugar.
gy; sweet;
track and three were thrown from the business visit.
Rye and Whole Wheat Bread. Our cake bakers are busy al
s
FOR KENT
Pios, Doughnuts, Layer Cakes, Cooklos. Cream Puffs, etc
Save your digestion, your nerves track into the ditch. The wreck was John Koury, merchant at Cerrillos, is
day turningout
d
A
house completely fur
by the dropping of a brakebeam, in Santa Fe to have a Masonic degree
We havo a fine line of Bottled Pickles all grades, sizes
and your liiipphit' by eating caused
nished lor iionseuceping.
No one was injured.
inquire at
" and prices. We also carry a nice line of bulk picklos,
conferred upon him this evening.
New Mexican,
our bread, baked by Mrs. Until.
Claire: A. D. Gusdorf, El Paso; Jo E.
sweet and sour mixed, sweet and sour gorkins and dill.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills returned last
Cake baked to order.
A. H. Harllee, evening from his home at Las Vegas,
Sheridan, Silver City;
FOR RENT Nice furnished rooms.
Silver City; H. M. James, Kansas City; where he spent Friday and Saturday.
Apply to Mrs. C. H. Glldorsleeve, upper
J. S. Duncan, Las Vegas; N. S. Rose,
J. F. Hinkle of Roswell, a mem- Palace avenue,
Cerrlllos; W. M. Williams, Denver; F. ber of the board of equalization, is in
A WARM NUMBER.
H. Mitchell, Albuquerque;
F. O. Mc the city to attend the meeting of that Chile Con Came, Chile Verde, Hot
Quiddy, Las Vegas; M. C. Duncan body.
Enchiladas,
Pasole, Temole,
A.
Frank Springer, Esq., of Las Vegas, Frijoles, Menudo, and other warm proCreede, Colo.; Mr. and Mrs. J.
Shariks, T. J. Gallaway, Beckley, W. is here attending the meeting of the positions, at the
Va.; F. J. Buck, Denver; William Fras-er- irrigation commission of which he is a
"The Grand Canon of Arizona," a WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
.
member.
Twining.
illustrated volume of 124 pag2 of those large glasses 6c each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
superbly
The forecast Is for fair weather to
A.
G,
Richardson, Esq., of Roswell, a es.
Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S. IMPORTED WINES
night and Tuesday with slightly warm- member of the irrigation commission, is
CIGARS
LEADING BRANDS.
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
Lutz, city agen't of the Atchison,
er weather in the southern portion to here attending the meeting
of that
Climate 3 for 12Kc
each
and Santa Fe Railway in the Ca- CALIFORNIA WINES
Dry
night. The maximum temperature Sat body today.
'
Kincr Coal 2 for 12Wc tron Block.
2 Drinks tot 5 Cent
34
2
was
miniHon.
at
Venceslao
m.,
and
the
p.
urday
Jaramlllo, a member
"
BOTTLED CAL1FOh:,tIA WINE:
Prince Hal 2 for 13Kc
in
mum was 20 at 5:10 a. m. ,, Yesterday of the council of the 85th legislative as2 1 at bottles for 2ao
"
2 for 5c brands
Other
.
the maximum temperature was 34 at sembly, arrived in Santa Fe on SaturDENTISTS
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for cloar watet
2:40 p. m., and the minimum was 15 at day evening.
2
bottles for 25c
3:05 a. m. The temperature at 6 o'clock
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
and matches.
uovernor and Mrs, Otero and son
Bf UE RIBBON BEER
this morning was 20 and at 4 o'clock 16. Miguel, left Washington on Saturday, Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
Tho above prices are subject to change
2 1 qt bottles for 35c
The maximum sun temperature yester- and are expected to reach Santa Fe,
On the Plaza.
2 1 pt bottles for 20o
after the ,1st day of Janua'v, 1903.
day was 46 degrees.
Wednesday night.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
J. E. LACOME,
W. B. Childers, Esq., of Albuquerque,
The funeral services over the remains
of the late Mrs. Mary J. Young, mother united States district attorney, return
of Mrs. E. C. Abbott, were held at 2:30 ed from his home last evening to attend
W. H. GOEBEL. HARDWARE. 107
yesterday afternoon in Trinidad. The the supreme court.
services were held in the Christian
Coal Mine Inspector Jo E. Sheridan
church and interment was made in the of Silver City, left Santa Fe this morn
Odd Fellows' cemetery where the body ing for Monero to Inspect, the
coal
BENEFIT
of her husband lies. Mrs. Young is sur mines at that place.
vived by four daughters and two sons.
District Attorney E, C. Abbott and
The children are Miss Marie Young of family returned this noon from Trini
THE ORIGINAL
Denver, Mrs. J. O. Waggoner and Mat dad, where they attended the funeral
a n
a
STOVES AND RANGES
&
thew Young of Raton, Mrs. E. C. Ab of Mrs. Abbott's mother.
MlfiUTC
Miss Virginia Gutierrez,
bott of this city, and Mrs. Mary ThompU
O
who has I
Mrs flVtfBt
son and Leo Young who live In the been spending the holidays with her
Tinware, Enameled Ware, Chinaware,
J. S. CANUELARIO, Prop
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
east.
16
parents in Cerrillos, has returned to
17,
Glassware, Picture Frames Made
Palace: S. Sanders, Trinidad;
Mrs. the mission school in this city.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
to Order, Carpets, Shades,
L. G. Fleisher, of Minneapolis, Minn.,
Daniel H. McMillan, Santa Fe; C. L.
Bi
Pollard, Espanola; W. B. Childers, Al- Is a recent arrival in town, and is here Winter Bros
Shade Rolle.s,
buquerque; L. H. Rudolph, Pittsburg for his health. He desires some out
James H. Malone and wife, Memphis, door employment, if he can obtain it.
Etc., Etc.
ography Production
Tenn.; George H. Cox,
Hartford, Hon. J. S. Duncan of Las Vegas,
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
president of the board of equalization MOVING PICTURES
Md.
Conn.; E. Philips, Cumberland,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
GOODS SOLD ON
Hugh Gavaghan, Philadelphia; George and a member of the council of the 35th
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
SONGS
ILLUSTRATED
Smith, Cincinnati: John Y. Hewitt, legislative assembly, arrived last even
EASY PAYMENTS
:
:
:
SANTA FE, N. At White Oaks; J. T. Lindsley, St. Louis; ing.
P. 0. BOX 346
SPECIALTIES & MUSIC
Give mo a call, no trouble to show goods.
William Fraser of Twining, a leading
Charles A. Gelhard, Denver; James K.
- - - 50 Cents
Blair, Silver City; H. B. Holt, Las Cru-ce- mining man of Taos county and super- General Admission
25 Centa
A. J. Dillon, St. Louis; L. H. Darintendent of the Fraser Mountain Cop- Children
Reserved Seats at Ireland!
W. J. per Mining Company, Is In Santa Fe on
ling, Charles Adams, Denver;
Cooper and wife, Boulder; William J. business.
,.:""'
John Y. Hewitt,
the well known
Mills, Frank Springer, Las Vegas; J.
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
White
Oaks
W. March, J. F. Hinkle, Roswell; G. A.
attorney, and formerly a
Atkinpart owner of the famous Old Abe gold
Richardson, Roswell; Samuel
mine, is In Santa Fe today on supreme
son, Roswell; T. B. Mannon, Denver.
YEAR.
'' "
Winter does not stop building opera- court business.
J.
H.
In
of
tions
the
Crist,' superintendent
Santa Fe. Charles Kiesov's
WHOLESALE
48 Paget
Weekly t Illustrated.
brick business block at the corner of coal mines at Monero, Rio Arriba coun
De Vargas and Bridge
streets, has ty, was an arrival in Santa Fe on Satand
Denver
reached the second story; one of George urday evening's
and Rio
'
E. Ellis' new brick cottages on Chap-ell- e Grande train. ,
RETAIL .
,
Charles Wagner, Practical Etnbalmer.
H. B. Holt, Esq.,; a Las Cruces at- -'
street Is under roof, another has
$3 PER YEAR, POSTPAID.
one half of the brick work finished and torney, arrived last evening and attenSEALER IN
Piotnre Frames and Moldings Stoves and Bangea
Glassware,
Chinaware,
SEND FOB BAMPLS COPY.'
the foundation of the third has been ded the meeting of the territorial irriGoods Bold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order
commission
He
gation
new
C.
today.
Dudrow's
W.
fine
applied
completed;
10.
San
Francisco
brick office building is under roof, the for the selection of a tract of land In MINING'
Telephone
new Methodist church Is ready for In Otero county, containing about , 26,000 j S30 MARKET ST.. SAN IT.ASCISCO. CAL.
Night Calls Answered from esidence Telephone No. I.

Kinds of

Full Line of

Designs

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

inmatL.

SILVEUWAllE.

Bon-To-

n;

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

Nus-bau-

ETC., ETC..

How About Cigars?
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CIGARETTES

m

first-cla-

cut-of-

first-clas- s.
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LOST! $5

I

N

CHUT WBIGfJT--

18

0
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BUTCHERS

BAIERS
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d

GROCERS .

-

TOBACCO
COPAY

AND

FISCfjER DRUG

Street.

Here's

Because of its Goodness

first-clas-

H. S.

KAUp

& CO.,

.NO. 4 BAKERY..

Grocers.

s,

When GoebelV

Bon-To-

THE OXFORD CLUB
Price Mat

n.

20th Century

Laurel Range

Comes

To-pe-

the Door

1-- qt

D0UBT

Proprietor.

Goes Out of the Window

Court House
FliH'8

Catron Block

TP OLD CURIO ST

TUn

Jake 6old" Curio Store

If

MM
FLOUR,

PY,

--

area

w

P

-

CO

TIfE C1JAS. WAGJ4E1 FURfllTUHE

0

Only Exclusive Grain House in Citv

TVt

1903

s;

FORTY-THIR-

-

GRAII, POTATOES,
IS ALT and SEEDS.

1

and

Saturdavj

iammoth

Mexican and Indian Curio;

LEO

S. LOWITZKI

Friday

mUlll

January

DAVID

.
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Etnbalmer and

D

Funeral Director.
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HOLIDAY GOODS
ABE GOLD, Proprietor

!
,'

ESTABLISHED 1859.

,'

Gold
(

.

s Old Curiosity Stop,
SAD

FRANCISCO

STREET.

CORNER

BURRO

.j
f nn

,'

4

I

;
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Df ALEE IN

i naiaa ana uiencan uunos
NO BRANCH

ALLEY.

STORES

III TNE CITY.

,

.
,
,
;
;

Navajj Indian Blankets
Moqnt In (linn Blankets
Yaqui Indian Blankets
Ohimallo Indian Blankets
'
Guadalajara Indian Baskets
,
Maricopa Indian Baskets
Apache Indian Baskets
Papago Indian Basket
Pima Indian Basket
Pneblo Indian Basket

Indian Pottery
Zuni, ancient, Indian Pottery
Santa Olara Indian Pottery
Aoamo Indian Pottery
Pima Indian Pottery
.
Papago Indian Pottery
Ooohiti Indian Pottery
Moqni Indian Pottery

San Ildefonso

Pottery, Eto., from the Cliff Dwelling

Burnt Leather and Bnokskin Goods
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry
Tanned and Mounted Animal Skins
Bnokskin Beaded Goods
War Olnbs, Dance Battles
Dng Out Idols
Bows and Arrows '
Tom-To- m
Drnms
Mexican

Drawn Work

a Specialty
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